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REFERENCE	 g Sara memerambse from DADPC to GFX dated
21 April 1951, subplots Salary and Allowanass
President, 011PILLO.

1. This memorandum is forayed in compliance with paragraph 5
of refers

2. I lave dimmed the question of a permanent president for
DTPILIAN at some length with both Mr. Brayton Wilbur and Mr. Turner

reppectimily Chairmen ad Secretory of the Board of Director'
of the organisation. In no doing I have tamed that these tetbrighols
and the remainder of the Eszeoutive Committee should have ansiderible
vsy in the determination of ago might smodanav made to the psis

deny and have further assumed that such individual should preferably
be a resident of Malifernie„ of ecesiderable standing, and personally
acceptable to the general mbership of the Comeitteo.

3. mere, Wilbur and Maine have made clear that vben and if the
Camittee attains significance and prestige as an operative teammate
it will be neesesery to into a president of considerable regional, and
perhaps national, stature to masa *.Greene, They have also mode
dare hoar, that for the tine being they vent Mr. Greens to empties
in his role as president pre tea, I believe that the timing of chiIe
should be left to the beauties Carats*, with which I an in close
antait. The lineestive Oceelttee has not yet suggested any same as

eandidata for the pavement assideney. I have not yet en.
the assistance of DDCI, /110 and/Or ADPC with reference maim.

titan of candidates.

4. Mears, Wilbur and Maine lave repeatedly indicated to no that
when the time for a change oceurs, they definitely want Mt. Greene to
continue on as Essoutive Vice President for operations. This I aural:yr::

4kendorse personally. On this sebleet, I was given to understand by
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._:Lon 23 April tat psagaph 4 of referenoe nemorardun
sae not intended to be a deinithe ruling againitereassignment of
Mr. Greene from president pro tom to Exesutive Viso President for
operations.
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